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ABSTRACT: A laser desorption time-of-flight mass spectrometer (LD-TOF-MS) has been used to examine
a number of lowmolecular weight polymers. Laser desorption is provided by a high-power,moderately focused,
pulsed C02 laser. A time-variable drawout pulse is used to selectively extract lower energy quasi-molecular
ions, [M + K]+, and thus reduce the abundances of the fragment ions that are observed. Reliable molecular
weight averages (Mn and Mw) were calculated from the [M + K]+ ion relative intensities for a series of
poly(ethylene glycol) and poly(propylene glycol) samples with oligomer molecular weights up to -5000.
Molecular weight averages determined for a series of poly(ethylene imine) samples were somewhat too low,
however;this may be attributed to a thermal fragmentation effect. Two additional lowmolecularweightpolymers
with different structures were also qualitatively analyzed. The use of LD-TOF-MS to characterize oligomeric
mixtures has been demonstrated.

A number of desorption ionization methods have been
used for the direct mass spectral analysis of low molecular
weight polymers.1.2"Direct" in this sense means that mass
spectra are obtained that contain very high abundances
of molecular (or quasi-molecular) ions with minimal con-
tribution of ions due to fragmentationf decomposition
processes. Methods that have been used, with varying
degrees of effectiveness, include field desorption (FD-MS),
electrohydrodynamic ionization (EH-MS), 252Cfplasma
desorption (PD-MS), laser desorption (LD-MS), fast atom
bombardment (FAB-MS), and thermospray (TSP-MS).
The major application areas have been (a) structural
characterization of oligomeric mixtures (monomer types,
end groups, and impurities), (b) identification of chro-
matographic (GC, LC, and GPC) effluents, and (c) de-
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termination of polymer molecular weight averages (Mn and
Mw)'

Polyglycols has been the class of low molecular weight
polymers most often studied by desorption ionization mass
spectrometry. Field desorption has been used to examine
poly(propylene glycol) (PPG),3~ poly(ethylene glycol)
(PEG),5.6and poly(tetrahydrofuran).6 In FD-MS analysis,
polyglycols generally yield protonated molecular ions [M
+ H]+ of reasonable intensity, but fragment ions are also
prominent, particularly at low masses. Alkali cation at-
tachmentis often employed to obtain enhanced quasi-
molecular ion spectra. A number of PEG samples have
also been analyzed by EH-MS.7-9Sodium attachment ions
were dominant in EH spectra obtained from NaIfglycerol
solutions,7 and fragment ions were essentially absent.
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Two types of laser desorption mass spectrometers have
been used to study polyglycols. A commercial LD time-
of-flight (TOF) system (LAMMA-I0oo) yielded useful
cation attachment mass spectra for several PEG and PPG
batches.1o The LAMMA system was limited, however, to
an effectivemass range of only '" 1000. PEG and PPG
have also been examined with a commercial LD-FT-MS
system (Nicolet FTMS-l000).1l,12 In some samples qua-
si-molecular ions were observed in excess of m/z 7000.12
Other desorption ionization techniques that have been
used to study polyglycols are PD-MS,13FAB-MS,14and
TSP-MS.15

The principal practical polyglycolapplications have been
(a) the general characterization of oligomeric mixtures to
determine various end groups5,12,13and the composition of
copolymers5and (b) the determination of molecular weight
averages (Mn and Mw) for various polyer batches.6.7.10.12
Desorption ionization mass spectrometry provides a novel
and useful means for the direct determination of Mn and
Mw values, since the information needed (oligomer mo-
lecular weights and relative intensities) is provided directly
by the molecular (or quasi-molecular) ion mass spectra.
FD-MS, EH-MS, and LD-MS have been particularly ef-
fectivemeans for calculating molecular weight distributions
of polyglycols, since fragmentation is often much less than
that observed in some other methods such as SIMS,
FAB-MS, or PD-MS.

Another class of low-mass polymers that has been
studied extensively by desorption ionization methods is
poly(ethylene imine) (PEl). These polymers are isoelec-
tronic with PEG, but the labile N-H proton introduces an
extra measure of complexity to these molecules. Specif-
ically, PEls have much stronger hydrogen-bonding inter-

-actions than PEGs, and these polymers are also normally
very highly branched at tertiary nitrogen sites. PEls have
been studied by EH-MS,16FD-MS,17PD-MS,18and LD-
FT-MS.12 Interestingly, molecular weight averages for
batches of PEl determined by different desorption ioni-
zation methods have varied greatly. For example, in one
particular PEl 1200 sample, reported Mn values deter-
mined by four methods (EH-MS, FAB-MS, FD-MS, and
LD-FT-MS) differed by more than a factor of 2.12,16.17At
this point, the reasons for these inconsistencies are not
entirely clear. Excessive fragmentation reactions were a
major factor leading to the low FAB-MS values,17 and
hydrogen-bonding interactions contributed to the low
values in EH_MS.16.17 One difficulty with PEl is that
unambiguous values of Mn and Mw are not known for the
samples that have been examined. One cannot perform
reliable end-group titration, for example, due to branching
and the internal labile protons.

In this paper we examine several low molecular weight
polymer batches by LD-TOF mass spectrometry.19,20The
instrument used has a number of features that distinguish
it from either the laser microprobe (LAMMA)10or the
LD-FI'-MSll,12 instruments. Specifically, ion acceleration
is initiated with a drawout pulse. Prolonged desorption
of ions and neutrals followsthe laser pulse, and it has been
shown that delaying the drawout pulse has the effect of
accelerating ions with lesser amounts of excess internal
energy.20 This provides a means of obtaining spectra in
which quasi-molecular ions are enhanced compared to
fragment ions and other ions possessing high internal en-
ergy.

The principal polymers investigated in this study were
several batches of PEG, PPG, and PEl. Spectra obtained
with the LD-TOF instrument are compared with those
obtained by other desorption ionization methods. The
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utility of LD-TOF-MS for the general characterization of
oligomeric mixtures and the determination of molecular
weight averagesis demonstrated. Finally, spectra obtained
for two commercial low-mass polymers of different
structures are reported to demonstrate the general utility
of the technique.

Experimental Section
The LD-TOF-MSsystem has been describedin detail else-

where.19 A 1O.6-#Lm wavelength C02 laser (Tachisto Model 215A)
with a pulse width of 40 ns and an energy output of 0.1 J /pulse
was used. The mass spectrometer is a CVC Model 2000 TOF
instrument with a 1-m flight tube. The laser beam is focused by
a 25-cm(lO-in.)focallength zinc selenide lens onto a Vespelprobe
tip approximately 8 in. from the lens. Ions initially accelerated
to 3-keV energy are postaccelerated at the end of the flight tube
to 12 keV prior to detection. The mass resolution (M / t:.M) is

200 at m/z 500. Mass spectra following each laser pulse are
recorded as analog signals and are digitized with a Le Croy
1oo-MHzwaveform recorder and then stored as 8K channels on
a Le Croy 3500 SA signal-averaging system. Time resolutions
of 10 or 20 ns were used in these experiments. In operation, a
1-Hz clock pulse triggers the laser and, after a preselected delay
time, triggers both the drawout (ion extraction) pulse and the
waveformrecorder. The cycle is repeated until 20-50 spectra have
been accumulated and added in the signal averager. Spectral
display, processing,mass calibration, and plotting are carried out
on the Le Croy system.

The samples examined were PEG 1450 and 3350 (Sigma
ChemicalCo.),PPG 790 (Waters Associatesno. 41993),PPG 1220
(Waters no. 41994), PPG 2020 (Waters no. 41985), PPG 3000
(Aldrichno. 20,234-7),PEl 600, 1200,and 1800(PolysciencesInc.),
Flectol DS (Monsanto Co.), and Hycar CTB 2000X165
(BFGoodrichCo.). About 10~ of sample (from 1 ~/ #LLsolutions
in methanol)wasdepositedon a Vespelprobetip. In eachcase .

KCI was added to the probe tip to enhance ion formation by K+
ion attachment. Mass assignments are made by the Le Croy 3500
using the recorded flight times of Na+,K+,and Cs+for calibration.

Peak intensities for use in the average molecular weight cal-
culations were determined by using software contained in the Le
Croy 3500. The program integrates the area under each [M +
K]+ peak envelope after drawing a base line between adjacent
peak valleys. The integrated areas (Nj) are then used with the
isotope-averagedoligomermolecular weights (Mj)to calculate the
number average (Mn)and weight average (Mw)using the normal
equations:

Mn = 'LNjMd'LNj

and

Mw = 'LNjMj2/'LNjMj

While no detailed study of molecular weight average as a function
of delay time was carried out, it was found empirically that the
Mn value increasesas the delay time is increased. At a delay time
of 15 #LS,the molecular weight distribution for a particular
polymer leveled off and became constant. A delay time of 15-20
#LSwas found to be optimal in terms of obtaining the best [M +
K]+ ion distribution and focusing.

Results and Discussion

PEG, PPG, and PEl Spectra. LD-TOF mass spectra
are included for PEG 1450 (Figure 1), PEG 3350 (Figure
2), PPG 1220 (Figure 3), PPG 3000 (Figure 4), PEl 1200
(Figure 5), and PEl 1800 (Figure 6). Only those portions
of the spectra covering the molecular ion regions are dis-
played, but fragment ions were of low relative intensity
at lower masses. The major low-mass ion in all spectra was
K+. For PEG (Figures 1 and 2), the major peak envelopes
correspond to [M + K]+ (m/z =44n + 57). For PEG the
only fragment ions that are readily discernible fall in the
series (mfz =44n + 39). Other minor fragment ion series
could well be present, but these are not resolved by the
TOF analyzer. The (m/z =44n + 39) peaks can be for-
mally designated as "water loss" ions (i.e., [M - H20 +
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Figure 1. LD-TOF mass spectrum of PEG 1450.
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Figure 2. LD-TOF mass spectrum of PEG 3350.
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Figure 3. LD-TOF mass spectrum of PPG 1220.

SchemeI

H+ 0 - C2H4-t.:0-C2H4-0 {- C2H4+0 - C2H4-1:- OHm n

/+H

H+0-C2~ltO-C~4-0Hm

!+K+
m/z=44(m+ I) + 57

\-H

CH2= CH+0-C~4-tOHn

IB+
m/z=44n + 39

K]+), but their formation is probably more correctly rep-
resented by the reaction given in Scheme I. Scheme I
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Figure 4. LD-TOF mass spectrum of PPG 3000.
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Figure 5. LD-TOF mass spectrum of PEl 1200.
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Figure 6. LD-TOF mass spectrum of PEl 1800.
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m/z=44(m+l) + I

suggests that thermal decomposition (pyrolysis) of the
polymer chain proceeds via a homolytic cleavage pathway.
Pyrolysis products (neutral macromolecules) can then
ionizevia cation attachment. Note that this process creates
lower molecular weight PEG oligomers as well as termi-
nally unsaturated oligomers. Thus if this process proceeds
to any great extent, observed intensities of lower mass
oligomers will tend to be too large. This effect was noted
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Table I
Molecular Weight Averages for PEG, PPG, and PEl

polymer Ala Al. Al./ Ala method ref
PEG 1450 1350 1380 1.02 LD-TOF-MS this work

1384 1404 1.01 LD-FT-MS 12
1349 EG'J'G 12

PEG 3350 3130 3160 1.01 LD-TOF-MS this work
3160 3189 1.01 LD-FT-MS 12
3297 EGT 12

PPG 790 730 750 1.03 LD-TOF-MS this work
805 835 1.04 FD-MS 6
819 855 1.04 FD-MS 6
710 741 1.04 FAB-MS 14
790 -1.05 b

PPG 1220 1170 1205 1.03 LD-TOF-MS this work
1240 1280 1.03 FD-MS 6
1190 1220 1.03 FD-MS 6
1064 1110 1.04 FAB-MS 14
1220 b

PPG 2020 1920 1960 1.02 LD-TOF-MS this work
1930 1980 1.03 FD-MS 6

PPG 3000 3057 3110 1.02 LD-TOF-MS this work
PEl 600 590 640 1.08 LD-TOF-MS this work

685 142 1.08 LD-FT-MS 12
553 583 1.05 FD-MS 17
557 627 1.13 FD-MS 17
513 585 1.14 FAB-MS 17
399 EH-MS 16

PEI1200 860 925 1.08 LD-TOF-MS this work
1137 1226 1.08 LD-FT-MS 12
739 850 1.15 FD-MS 17
766 860 1.12 FD-MS 17
551 636 1.15 FAB-MS 17
505 EH-MS 16

PEI1800 1010 1150 1.14 LD-TOF-MS this work

/JEnd-group titration. bData supplied by Waters Associates.

in the FAB-MS analysis of PEG and PPG.14
Unimolecular decomposition of [M + K]+ ions might

be expected to follow a heterolytic cleavage pathway as
shown in Scheme II. This type of ion decomposition is
rather prominent in FAB mass spectra of PEG ,14but
Scheme II does not appear to be a major factor during
LD-MS experiments.

The spectra for PPG (Figures 3 and 4) are analogous to
those for PEG. The major ions are [M + K]+ (m/z = 58n
+ 57), and minor "water loss" ions (m/z = 58n + 39) are
also observed. Again the term "water loss" is a formal
designation, and the actual mechanism should be analo-
gous to that shown for PEG in Scheme I. The water loss
ions are unresolved from [M + K]+ for the higher mass
oligomers (Figure 4). Similarly, PEl (Figures 5 and 6)
shows major ions due to [M + K]+ (m/z =43n + 56) and
less abundant "ammonia loss" ions (m/z = 43n + 39).

Molecular Weight Averages. LD-TOF-MS Mn and
Mw values for the various PEG, PPG and PEl samples are
given in Table I. Values determined by other methods,
when available, are also included. We will first examine
the results for PEG and PPG. In cases where comparisons
can be made for the same polymer batch, it is evident that
LD-TOF-MS, LD-FT-MS, FD-MS, and classical methods
(e.g.,end-group titration) all givevery similar results. The
average deviation for Mn between any two of these methods
is --4%, which is certainly within the experimental error
of the measurements. Although EH-MS results are not
available for these particular batches, previous work in-
dicates that this method also gives reliable molecular
weight averages for lower mass polyglycoIs.7The FAB-MS
molecular weight averages are somewhat lower than the
results from the other methods. This is due to extensive
fragmentation reactions (see Scheme I) that create lower
mass oligomers during the bombardment process.14 The
lower mass oligomers are thus weighted too heavily in the

_ ___ __ __n_
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Scheme UI

H+NH-C2H4-tNH- C2H4-NHtC2H4+NH-C2H4-t-NH2m n

/+H \-H

H+NH-C2H4-1.:NH-Cti4- NH2 CH2=CH+ NH- C2H4*N~m n

J + K+ ! +K+
m/z=43(m + I) + 56 m/z=43n+ 39

average molecular weight calculations.
The results for PEl (Table I) differ widely among the

various methods. Note that the order of increasing mo-
lecular weight is EH < FAB < FD < LD-TOF < LD-FT.
First, a major factor leading to the low values determined
by EH-MS is probably hydrogen bonding.16.17Extensive
hydrogen-bonding interactions in solution create an EH
sampling bias so that the lower mass oligomers (with less
hydrogen bonding) are extracted more efficiently. Hy-
drogen bonding would be more important for polyimines16
than for polyglycols.7 Also EH-MS, which is a less ener-
getic ionization method, would be more susceptible to
hydrogen-bonding effects than most (if not all) other de-
sorption ionization methods.

The low FAB molecular weight averages can also be
readily explained. In FAB-MS the lower oligomer inten-
sities tend to be too high due to thermal fragmentation
reactions induced by the fast atom beam.17 A probable
mechanism for this, shown in Scheme III, is analogous to
that for PEG in Scheme I. Scheme III provides one means
of forming lower mass oligomers in situ; these oligomer
"artifacts" will cause the lower mass portion of the spec-
trum to be weighted too heavily in the calculation of the
molecular weight averages.

The FD-MS molecular weight averages for PEl are ap-
parently also somewhat low, and this is more difficult to
explain. Unimolecular ion decomposition might be one
factor to consider, but it is not clear to us that ion frag-
mentation is more extensive for PEP7 than it is for poly-
glycoIs.3-6It seems more likely that a combined hydrogen
bonding/thermal fragmentation (pyrolysis) effect is re-
sponsible for the low FD molecular weight averages. Hy-
drogen bonding willtend to keep the higher mass oligomers
on the field emitter for a longer period of time than might
otherwise be expected. Thus, relatively higher emitter
temperatures will be required for desorption of PEl com-
pared, for example, to PEG or PPG, which have relatively
little hydrogen bonding. At higher emitter temperatures,
and perhaps under the influence of the field, some ho-
molytic cleavage of macromolecules may be induced
(Scheme ill). These pyrolytic reactions will produce lower
mass oligomers in situ while at the same time reduce the
abundances of the higher mass oligomers. The effect in
FD-MS is certainly much less pronounced than it is in
FAB-MS,17but it does seem to be a logicalexplanation for
the lower observed FD-MS molecular weight averages.

Finally, we can consider the LD-MS results. Since the
LD-FT-MS molecular weight averages12are the closest to
the values reported by the manufacturer, this technique
at f1l8tglance appears to give superior results when com-
pared to the other desorption ionization methods (Table
I). It is especially puzzling that the LD-FI' numbers differ
by such a large amount from the LD-TOF results. To
begin with, the method used for laser desorption is very
similar in both instruments. Thus differences in the
mechanism of ion formation do not appear to be signifi-
cant. Also, since the TOF-MS and FT-MS systems have
been shown to give reliable molecular weight averages for
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Figure 7. LD-TOFmassspectrumof FlectolDS(poly-TMDQ).

polyglycols (Table I), differences in the mass separation
and detection methods should not be expected to introduce
any appreciable error. This leaves ion sampling as the
probable cause for the observed differences, and the two
LD-MS instrunients vary considerably in this respect. The
Fr-MS cell, with a trapping voltage of ",1 V, only captures
those ions possessing very low internal and translational
energies. Neutral molecules, nearly all fragment ions, and
higher energy quasi-molecular ions are eliminated at the
outset. Also, ion excitation delay times of at least several
milliseconds are typically used to reduce the cell pressure,
and this may tend to further reduce high-energy ions.
Those quasi-molecular ions that remain trapped in the cell
have little excess internal energy, and thus they are un-
likely to fragment. It is this low energy ion trapping fea-
ture of FT -MS that leads to mass spectra which show
minimal evidence of fragme~tation. Laser desorption is
an energetic vaporization/ionization process. A very useful
feature of the combined LD-FT-MS approach is that the
trapping cell serves an an "energy filter" to eliminate nearly
all of the higher energy fragments.

LD-TOF-MS also has a type of energy futer in the form
of its time-delayed drawout pulse. A longer time delay
results in the extraction of ions possessing lower internal
energies. Most of the high-energy neutrals and ions escape
from the source region during the first few microseconds
after the laser pulse. This "energy filter" in LD-TOF-MS
is apparently not quite as effective as that in LD-FT-MS.
A comparison of LD mass spectra for PEl 1200showsthat
"ammonia loss" ions are 3-4 times greater in relative
abundance for LD-TOF-MS (Figure 5) as compared to
LD-FT-MS.12 This suggests, via the reaction mechanism
in Scheme III, that lower mass oligomers might be rela-
tively more abundant in LD-TOF-MS than in LD-FT-MS.
This in turn will lead to differences in the calculated
molecular weight averages.

Other Examples. The LD-TOF mass spectrum of
Flectol DS is given in Figure 7. This material is an oli-
gomeric rubber antioxidant formed by the acid-catalyzed
polymerization of 2,2,4-trimethyl-1,2-dihydroquinoline
(TMDQ); TMDQ is a condensation product of aniline and
acetone.21,22The spectrum is rather clean; the major peaks
observed are [M + K]+ ions (m/z = 173n + 39). The only
readily discernible fragment ions are "methane loss" peaks
at (m/z = 173n + 23). These are easily formed thermally,
since the product is a stable quinoline species:

H~ -A-H~
\~~Jc~y~Jc \~t~~A

m/z =173n m/z=173n-16
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Figure 8. LD-TOF massspectrum of Hycar CTB 2000X165.

Oligomer quasi-molecular ions are observed up to the
dodecamer (MW =2076). The average molecular weight
of this material was not calculated and is not known, but
the ability of LD-TOF-MS to provide a good qualitative
characterization of this low-masspolymer is demonstrated.

The LD-TOF mass spectrum of CTB 2000X165is shown
in Figure 8. This is a reactive liquid polymer (carbox-
yl-terminated cis-1,4-polybutadiene) prepared free radi-
cally with the initiator 4,4'-azobis(4-cyanopentanoic acid)
(ADV A):23

CN CN

HOOC-C2H4-~ +CH2-CH = CH-CH2+~ -C2H4-COOHI n I
CH3 CH3

m/z =54n + 252

The major LD-TOF ions are [M + K]+ for the numerous
oligomers (m/z = 54n + 291). Some fragmentation is
evident, but we have not studied the fragment ions in any
detail. The Mn value for this polymer is "'3000;23thus it
is clear that the lowermass oligomersdesorb preferentially.
Nevertheless, the LD-TOF spectrum provides a good
qualitative characterization of the polymer.

Concl usion

Our results show that good qualitative charcterizations
of various low molecular weight polymers can be obtained
by LD-TOF-MS. The use of a time-delayed drawout pulse
enables one to selectively extract lower energy quasi-mo-
lecular ions and thus reduce the abundances of fragment
ions that are observed. Reliable molecular weight averages
(Mnand Mw)could be calculated from the [M + K]+ ion
relative intensities for a series of PEG and PPG samples
with oligomer masses up to '" 5000. Molecular weight
averages determined for a series of PEl samples were
somewhat too low,however. This is attributed to a thermal
fragmentation effect in which lower oligomers are created
in situ via homolysis of backbone C-N bonds. The time-
delayed drawout pulse helps to reduce the amounts of
these oligomer "artifacts" that are accelerated to the de-
tector, but the delay is not capable of eliminating these
thermally produced fragments entirely.

Two additional low molecular weight polymers with
different structures were also qualitatively analyzed by
LD-TOF-MS.. These were poly-TMDQ and carboxyl-
terminated polybutadiene (CTB). While accurate mo-
lecular weight avelages were not determined, the use of
LD-TOF-MS to qualihtively characterize these oligomeric
mixtures was demonstrated.
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